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Safety & 
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Welcome!
Thank you for registering for the MEDIC SOLO Disaster + Travel + Wilderness First Aid course.  

We are so excited that you chose to learn with us, and look forward to serving you with the best 
possible education.  
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A basic tenet of medicine is "Do No Harm."  In MEDIC SOLO's first 3+ years of running in-person 
courses during the pandemic, no one came to us after a class saying they got sick and maybe 
they caught something in class.  We did no harm, and with your adherence to our safety protocols,
we aim to maintain this perfect record of protecting our cherished students and their loved ones – 
especially those who are immunocompromised – from coronavirus, monkeypox, flu, RSV, and 
more.  Long COVID voices from the field.

1)  We strongly recommend avoiding non-essential interactions / gatherings / activities with others,
and wearing an N95 or better mask throughout essential activities.

●"Non-Essential" = outdoor and indoor restaurants / bars / activities / gatherings with people outside of your 
household.
●"Essential" = activities along the lines of going to work (if working from home is not allowed or possible), school, the 
grocery store -- all while wearing an N95 or better mask.

Thank you for helping us maintain our 100% safety record in our third year of amidst-pandemic/endemic classes.
    ●If you come to have flu, COVID, RSV, monkeypox or other symptoms, or test positive, or have close contact with a 
COVID-positive person during the two weeks prior to class, for the safety of others we ask that you withdraw your 
participation, still subject to the refund policy listed in the payment section of our registration form.  If during the 14 days 
before class you chose to have non-essential interactions, or essential interactions but did not wear an N95 mask, then in 
doing so you also chose to risk becoming ineligible to attend and ineligible to receive a refund or transfer.  It is very difficult 
and costly to try to find an eligible replacement for your spot, shortly before class, and your one payment was for one spot in 
one class, not one spot in two classes.  All that said, we'll do our best to work with you if you reach out to us via the "Contact" 
form on our website, and attest that all 14 days before class, you avoided all non-essential activities, and wore an N95 or 
better mask throughout essential activities (including meals) with people outside of your household.

2)  Keep a record of symptoms you have and when, on this Student Intake Form (please get it 
printed). Upon arrival at class you'll please ink-sign and hand it to your instructor, for determination
of whether your attendence will be safe for others.

 Please do not attend if you might have an illness or disease which classmates might catch.
  If you don't attend, please see the small text further above.

3)  Watch the following video:
 Required Pre-Course (20 mins):  Infectious Illnesses & Diseases: Transmission and Prevention

4)  Note to Blended Learners:  you do not have to complete your other online lessons in order to 
attend the in-person class.  However the more you complete beforehand, the more you will learn.

https://youtu.be/s8xeLGKXXMw
https://www.solowfa.com/forms/IntakeQs_v03.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QjeZX0VS1yw
https://solowfa.com/disaster-travel-wilderness-first-aid.html


Required
Clothing &
Equipment

Mornings will feel very cold, especially with zero exercise and wind while sitting watching a 
presentation.  Rain speeds hypothermia.  Please be prepared for all temperature and weather 
conditions, including:  many clothing layers, winter hat, scarf, gloves, sleeping bag / blanket, sun 
hat, and hand fan if hot out.

*** Checklist of   Required   Clothing and Equipment ***   
We understand you likely won't normally carry all of the below.  We do not want students learning mediocre skills due to 
lack of supplies in class, because then poor skills will propagate into the field.  Instead we have students perform skills 
excellently, so your muscle memory is top-notch, and then when in the field you'll do your best to improvise using all of the 
resources in that environment, including whatever the patient happened to bring with them.

 Student Intake Form   (sign upon arrival just before exiting vehicle).
 Nose and mouth covering:

o At least 2 layers within it (neck gaiters do not qualify).  N95 Strongly Recommended.
o If it sometimes slips below your nose, you must please re-sew it or get a new one.
o No exhalation valve   unless you're also wearing a non-valved mask.

 If you'll be wearing glasses, they're likely to fog up, inhibiting your learning.
o Please acquire Sea Drops or Anti-fog Spray or Sea Gel etc. (available at dive shops)
o Medical or athletic tape sealing the top of your mask to your face, might help 

 Hand sanitizer, full and easily portable in your pocket.  You will use a lot in class.
 Medical gloves if you have (note:  instructor will provide also).
 Large umbrella if it might rain during outdoor check-in.  
 If under age 18:  Participant Agreement (participant signs page 1; parent signs page 2).  
 Wear outdoorsy clothing (or gardening clothing for those who aren't hikers etc.) which:

1. is appropriate for the forecast weather (non-cotton if rain – we still will be outside a lot),
and

2. you do not mind getting dirty, stained, or possibly torn.  You'll be rolled on the dirt 
ground, likely with fake blood and make-up.  These are supposed to wash out, but 
better safe than sorry.

 Rain gear tops and bottoms if it might rain.
 Disaster-interested folks:  find and bring things from home to use as stiff elements in splint-

making: something(s) around the length of a forearm & something(s) longer than a leg such as
a shovel, mop, broom, hockey stick, etc.

 Adventurers:  bring stiff elements (hiking / ski poles, canoe / kayak paddles, wood branches, etc.).
o People recertifying W.F.Responder must bring a rigid element at least as tall as 

shoulder, not a trekking pole.
 Adventurers:  bag with full set of your equipment.  Backpackers:  fully packed backpack as if 

going out on a weekend trip, for splinting and other first aid improvisation.  Ditto climbers, etc.
 Extra clothes (such as what you’d bring camping) you don’t mind getting dirty, for use in 

padding splints.  Blankets and sleeping bags will be great, too.
 Several outfits and a large plastic bag (e.g. large trash bag).  Your clothes/shoes might touch 

the clothes or gear of others, hence pathogens could get onto your clothes, and it'll be 
smartest not to enter your car or lodging with possibly-infected clothes thereby spreading 
pathogens into your car/lodging.  Instead, put used clothes into a plastic bag, to go straight 
into your washing machine.

 Sleeping pad (Thermarest, etc.) or yoga mat if you have either of these.
 Old clothes / bedsheet / rope, for cutting into ties for splints.
 Scissors / shears, or knife.
 Gauze (roll or pads).
 Elastic bandage (e.g. Ace bandage).
 Sunscreen, sun glasses, bug spray if desired.
 Headlamp / flashlight (not your cellphone light).
 Water bottles:  all the water you'll need for the entire day, each day.
 Lunch for each day   – for max education time, lunches (12.30pm or 12:45pm) are ~25 

minutes – no time to go out.
 Snacks.
 Mug and spoon (for the hot water / hot chocolate / coffee / tea while it lasts).
 Digital watch, or watch which has a seconds hand.

https://www.solowfa.com/forms/MEDIC_PartAgmt.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/GEAR-Anti-Fog-Coating-SCUBA-Masks/dp/B082YVJDJJ
https://www.amazon.com/Anti-Fog-Spray-Cleaner-Goggles-Glasses/dp/B08D7B643N
https://www.amazon.com/Gear-Aid-Anti-Fog-Cleaner-Snorkel/dp/B001DZPQIW/
https://bbarsf.com/blog/2020/4/25/avoid-masks-with-exhalation-valves-heres-why
https://www.solowfa.com/forms/IntakeQs_v03.pdf


 Clipboard / something comfortable as a writing surface.
 Pen / pencil, and paper or notebook.  Some people feel that note-taking room in the course 

textbook is limited.
 Course textbook:  SOLO HQ requires you to buy the Fifth Edition textbook on Amazon.

Earlier editions have different page numbers than those the instructor refers to in class.

o In advance, please buy e-book*** or paperback.  Textbook will not be available in class.  
***e-book is a fixed format book, it is not recommended for phones or small tablets, and 
we ask everyone to have their devices^^ turned off during class so as not to disturb 
students sitting adjacent nor distract the instructor.  
^^Laptop and large tablet computers are welcome in class, if disconnected from wifi and cellphone signals, and if 
power and extension cords do not pose a tripping hazard.

One can write notes in the paperback version.  MEDIC SOLO's classes go into greater 
depth than what is printed.  

o If you do get the e-book, please   print   this table of contents  .  E-book page numbers do not 
match the instructor's announcements of what page number (paper-book) class is on, and
topics are not presented in order of e-book.

 Used Tyvek envelope, or large Ziploc bag etc. to keep papers from blowing away and your 
textbook dry.

 Highly recommended:  anti-viral treatment for your chair / seating area, if you would like.  
A rag soaked in 0.1% (or higher) bleach, 0.5% (or higher) hydrogen peroxide which is preferred as it has no scent, or 
alcohol pads, are proven to kill Coronavirus IF the surface is kept wet with the liquid for at least one full minute.
The CDC states virus transmission this way is "less likely" but not impossible.

 Optional: checkbook in case you might like to buy some unique, hard-to-find first aid items 
available in class 
(credit-card-sized first aid guidebook, proven-best bug sprays and shears, splints, triangular bandages / cravats, iodine 
packet, waterproof SOAP note, survival tips bandana, dWFA patch for backpacks etc., smallest keychains with non-latex 
medical gloves and CPR face  shield inside, world's-best W.F.Responder textbook)

Please bring   everything   on the checklist above, which enables   others   to pass the class  .
Your classmates can use only your stuff when performing care-giving steps on you as patient.  

Ideas of:
 How much to bring
 Pants to wear (e.g. 

already stained)

https://solowfa.com/eBook_v5_TOC.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/SOLO-Field-Guide-Wilderness-First/dp/1734930861
https://www.amazon.com/SOLO-Field-Guide-Wilderness-First-ebook/dp/B09QXRJ87J


CPR  / AED
Certification

Please Help
Instructor &
Classmates
Focus on
dtWFA

Instruction, 
Thanks! 

We are
sorry.

Attendance
& Timing

Arrival &
Check-in

Procedure

Course
Location &
Directions

On-time 100% attendance is required for certification,
8:00am-7pm each day for 2-day* courses.  Please ignore any different timing you've seen elsewhere.
                        *3-day courses start at 8:00am and end between 3:30pm-5pm each day, depending on weather and other factors. 

   In addition, there will be up to 30 minutes of homework on the eve(s) in between class days.

Upon arrival, please:
1)  Sign your Student Intake Form and have it in-hand.  

If you could not print, cut the line and ask your instructor for one.

  2)  Mask on, and sanitize your hands.
  3)  Line up 6+ feet distanced, then hand your signed Student Intake Form to Instructor.

    Anyone who may have a contagious respiratory illness will be turned away, sorry.  Thank you in advance for your understanding.

Please do not exhale unless your mask is in place, when indoors, and during caregiving scenarios 
outdoors.

If mask-wearing and frequent hand-sanitizing throughout class will frustrate you, despite your having clicked "I agree to follow 
MEDIC SOLO's class safety protocols" when registering, then this class might not be a good fit for you.  Frustration experienced 
and shown during class or in feedback survey will distract your classmates and perhaps you too, and upset and draw away from 
the instructor's focusing on providing the top-quality dtWFA education for which MEDIC SOLO is reputed.

  

MEDIC or the course host will email this information to you, closer to the course date.  
If you haven't yet, in email "settings" please "create a new filter" for ALL emails from:  
@solowfa.com to "never send to spam".  Thanks.

CPR and AED are not a part of dtWFA instruction.  
There is not enough time, sorry.

We are sincerely sorry if this and other pre-course communications come across as terse and/or 
impart negative feelings in any way.  We wish wellness, not harm.

 Registration web page:  we tried simpler versions; they resulted in many people missing 
steps and arriving class unprepared, embarrassed, and uncomfortable.

 This document:  we tried simpler versions; they resulted in people arriving unprepared, 
delaying the start of class, causing everyone to get out of class late, and negatively 
impacting other students' learning and ability to pass the class and earn WFA certification.

 Emails, and communications with MEDIC admin staff:  we sincerely would love to be more 
personally available to everyone who chose Bargain Option (as opposed to Extra Care 
Service when registering), however our small administrative team doesn't have the time-
capacity, and adding another staff member will bring the course tuition much closer to the 
$350 REI charges the last we checked – defeating our earnest efforts to make this education
as accessible as possible.

Thank you for your understanding.  If you have ideas or would like to draft new documents to 
help us improve any of the above or anything else, yes please!

https://www.solowfa.com/forms/IntakeQs_v03.pdf


Late
Changes

Cancel-
lations &
Refunds

Please advise us of any changes you need to make to information you submitted in the 
registration questionnaire, at least 3 weeks before class.  

3 weeks prior to class, our final preparation phase begins – involving every MEDIC staff member and your instructor – to 
make for a safe and effective learning experience for everyone.  Late changes no matter how small have a domino effect 
which costs us a great deal of added administrative effort and expense.  Our baseline course tuition is $105 less per person
than what another national school charges.  We do not have any fluff built in to cover the cost of late changes.

Changes to information you submitted in the registration questionnaire, if made 20 or fewer days 
in advance, *or* if made after a class has filled up, incur a $50 per person fee to cover the 
unplanned expenses to serve you.

Thank you for your understanding.  We do not want to preemptively raise the course fee by $50 for everyone at all tiers of 
service levels.  This was all explained in the registration step where you downloaded the general version of this .pdf.  

Changes made within 7 days of class incur a $75 per person fee.
Lastly, changes made within 72 hours of class incur a $100 per person fee. 
 

As noted in the registration form, if you registered for Blended Learning, the course fee is not 
refundable in whole or part.  If you did not register to have online learning as a part of your 
education, then the course fee is refundable (1) you cancel more than ten days in advance, AND 
(2) at least sixteen other people are signed up for the class, AND (3) we are able to find a 
replacement for your spot (dropping out affects the learning of other students – when it comes to 
scenarios, an absence causes an odd number of students, making for incomplete scenario 
learning experiences). 

If you need to cancel fewer than ten days in advance, notification as soon as possible will be most appreciated; we will try to 
work with you and find a replacement, however it may be too late.  

If you qualify for a refund, a fee of $50 will be retained, to cover our staff time processing your 
registration, collaborating with you on your cancellation request, processing your refund, and 
reflecting your changes in our accounting system.  
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